Australian Pavlova Recipe – High Altitude

Ingredients:
6 egg whites (be careful not to crack any yolk into your egg whites)
2 cups sugar (castor sugar or fine sugar)
4 tablespoons corn flour (corn starch)
6 tablespoons boiling water
2 teaspoons vanilla essence
2 tablespoons white vinegar
Method:
Place all ingredients in the bowl of an electric mixer and beat for 15-20 minutes or until very stiff.
When you pull the beaters out, the mixture should stand up in stiff peaks. This may take 30 minutes
or longer in high altitude.
Place baking paper on a baking tray, lightly dust with corn flour, and pile meringue mixture on top of
baking paper. Pile the mixture up high and do not spread out, as the pavlova will spread while
cooking. Create ridges up the side of the mixture using a fork.
Place pavlova in the middle of a cold oven. Do not preheat oven. Turn the oven on to 250 degrees
F. Cook for two hours. Turn oven off and leave the pavlova in the oven, with door closed overnight, or
until the oven is cold. This will take at least 6-8 hours. Do not open the oven at any point during the
cooking or cooling process, as it may cause the pavlova to fall.
Once pavlova has been removed from the oven, cut around the top of the pavlova with a sharp knife,
and allow the top to drop into the pavlova. This forms a shell for the cream. Fill with fresh whipped
cream and decorate with fresh fruit; strawberries, mixed berries, kiwi fruit, and grated chocolate.
Whipped Cream:
Beat one pint of heavy whipping cream with one tablespoon of sugar (castor sugar or fine sugar) until
stiff peaks form. Pour whipped cream into pavlova shell, and decorate with fresh fruit and grated
chocolate.
(Recipe Obtained Online)

